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~UtSTATISTICS ~ 
----.. -l.2J 1221 Baltirmre Ave .. K:lnsas City rvJO 64/05 (816) 842-5050 
FINAL VOLLEYBALL STATISTICAL REPORT 
COWLETED FORMS SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AFTER YOUR SCHOOL 'S FINAL MATCH (PLAYOFFS INCLUDED) AND RETURNED BY NOV . 28 TO: 
C0""1UNICATIONS DEPARTl't::NT, NAIA, 1221 BALTIMORE AVENUE, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64105 
Name of I n st I tut I on ___ --'C:...:e:...:d"-'a=-r=-v.c....::.i "'"l .ca.l .=ce--=C--=o--=1:...:1:...:ec..:g:,..;e::.-0=-H:.:..._ _ D I s tr I ct 2 2 Won 3 1 Lost 13 
Please Note: Percentages should be computed by GAMES played not by matches played. Individuals must have played In 75 
percent of the team's games to qualify. Games against four-year varsity programs only. Type first and 
last names, no nicknames please. 
ATTACK (KILLS> CATEGORY Games Played KI II s Errors Total Attempts Percentage K 111 s/G 
TEAM TOTAL 109 13]1 670 4249 . 151 12.03 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. Jeri Hastman 108 274 108 768 .216 2.54 
2, Tammy Mascari 107 264 127 714 .192 2.47 
3. Julie Wilson 105 233 126 677 .1 58 2.22 
ASSIST CATEGORY Games Played Assists Total Attempts Percentage Assist/G 
TEAM TOTAL 109 1131 3817 . 296 10.38 
INDIVIDUAL 
1 • Miehe lle Nakano 98 440 1409 . 312 4 .49 
2. Jeri Hastman 108 395 1384 .285 3 . 66 
3. 
SERVE CATEGORY Games Played Aces Errors Total Attempts Percentage Aces/G 
TEAM TOTAL 109 165· 209 2858 .927 1. 51 
INDIVIDUAL 
1, Michelle Nakano 98 33 18 460 . 961 0.34 
2. Jeri Hastman 108 34 35 369 .905 0.31 
3. Jill Jacobs 86 19 37 315 .883 0.22 
-
PASS CATEGORY Games Played Errors Total Attempts Percentage 
TEAM TOTAL 109 163 --- ---
INDIVIDUAL 
1. 
2. 
3. 
-
DEFENSE CATEGOR Y Games Played Total Digs Dlgs/G 
TEAM TOTAL 109 3048 27.96 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. Janae' Smart 106 591 5 . 58 
2. Jill Jacobs 86 415 4.83 
3. Jeri Hastman 108 361 3 . 34 
BLOCK CATEGORY Games Played Block Solo Block Assist Block Error Block/G 
TEAM TOTAL 109 157 208 313 2.39 
IND IVI DUAL 
1, Tammv Mascari 107 60 43 64 0.96 
2. Jeri Hastman 108 3.1 49 67 o. 74 
3. Julie Wilson 105 28 27 52 0.52 
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